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First three-dimensional tracks of
bat migration reveal large amounts
of individual behavioral flexibility
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Animal migration has fascinated humans at least since
Aristotle’s time, but we only started to understand its
details thanks to the famous “arrow storks” in the 19th
century that returned to Europe with arrows in their
bodies, providing the first clues of African wintering
sites. Bird migration has received a large amount of
attention since then, but knowledge about migration of
other organisms, even small passerine birds, remains
rudimentary (Bowlin et al. 2010).
It is generally assumed that small migrating birds and
bats explore wind conditions and then choose a flight
altitude, which they then maintain (Bowlin et al. 2010).
However, tracking of individual animals highlights this
may not be the norm. Migrating thrushes, for example,
undergo multiple unexplained changes in flight altitude
(Bowlin et al. 2015), and bar-headed geese follow the

topographic relief of the Himalayas (Bishop et al. 2015).
This variation in flight strategies may be caused by the
complex decisions individuals make relative to their
environment to minimize costs. Because of their high
metabolism and flight costs, bats should also minimize
energy expenditure during migratory flight, but we know
little of how individuals make their migratory journeys.
In Europe, only 4 of 45 species migrate more than
1,000 km (Hutterer 2005). These nocturnal, echolocating mammals have a unique perspective on the landscape
(Fig. 1), but detailed knowledge on individual migration
is scarce (Krauel and McCracken 2013). This is alarming, as insectivorous bats are not only important pest
control agents, but many are threatened or endangered,
particularly migratory species (available online).5
Efforts to understand temperate-zone bat migration
have begun to show departure conditions (Dechmann
et al. 2017), orientation/navigation (Holland 2007), and
physiology (e.g., McGuire et al. 2014) of their migration.
Nevertheless, most of what we know about individual
migration movements stems from ring recoveries (Hutterer 2005; but see Weller et al. 2016). These data resemble those first arrow storks—two points in time, limiting
knowledge about migration step length, landscape use,
stopover site requirements, and three-dimensional space.
Documenting individual migration altitudes is particularly important because of increasing densities of wind
power turbines—a major cause of migrating bat mortality (Voigt et al. 2012). Suitable GPS devices for these
small animals have only recently been developed, are still
relatively heavy, and require relocating the logger. This
necessitates additional approaches to study individual
three-dimensional movement.
Ring recoveries of the common noctule (Nyctalus noctula, Fig. 1) show that they migrate up to 1,546 km
(Hutterer 2005). Both sexes hibernate at lower latitudes,
such as our study site in southern Germany and Switzerland (47.65270° N, 9.18546° E, 395 m above sea level;
Fig. 2). Migration direction is consistent within local
populations (H€
aussler and Nagel 2003, Hutterer 2005);
for example, bats from Lake Constance migrate northeast in the spring and return in the autumn (Dechmann
et al. 2014).
Development of miniaturized barometric pressure
radio transmitters (Sparrow Systems, Fisher, IL, USA)
encouraged us to follow the three-dimensional paths of
migrating noctules (Bowlin et al. 2015). We removed
bats from their boxes during the spring migration period (April 25–May 5), and tagged them using a collar
attachment (Fig. 1; O’Mara et al. 2014). Transmitter
mass was within 5% of body mass. MW flew above each
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FIG. 1. A bat’s perspective of the migration route showing the night lights moving northeast from Lake Constance. Inset: common noctule with a collar-mounted air pressure tag.

bat in a Cessna 172 airplane as soon as it left the foraging range, recording GPS positions and the transmitter
signal (see O’Mara et al. 2019 for methods). From this
we derived detailed three-dimensional representation of
bat migration steps (Fig. 2). We extracted altitudes
every 6 s and used a bilinear interpolation to match

(a)

GPS positions to altitudes (see Data Availability). We
annotated these data with wind direction and speed
using European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts data and topography from Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
Digital Elevation Model using Movebank Env-DATA.

(b)
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FIG. 2. Migration map (a) showing individual bat flights as they left our capture site in Switzerland (lower left) and topographic
relief of the study area (397–1,494 m above sea level). (b) Individual altitude profiles colored by airspeed are plotted above the terrain profile of the ground level below. Bats 1 and 2 did not have altitude information, and the only the terrain is shown. All data are
available (see Data Availability statement).
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We recorded a full migration step of five individuals,
and we were able to assign altitude to three of these
(two did not send air pressure data). Bat 5 turned
around after flying 29.4 km (possibly because of an
approaching cold front) and flew a 51.9-km return path
to near the previous night’s roost. This female migrated
the next day, producing two dissimilar flight paths
(Fig. 2a). Common noctules forage at low flight altitudes (Roeleke et al. 2018, O’Mara et al. 2019), but we
expected migration altitudes within the 40–150m above
ground level (AGL) range of common wind turbine
sweep areas, due to the large numbers of casualties at
wind power plants (Voigt et al. 2012). We also expected
a migration pattern like what is generally assumed for
small songbirds, with ascent to altitude followed by
more or less level flight.
Bats migrated in a northeasterly direction after foraging (between 9:00 and 9:30 p.m.). This was the only
similarity among individuals that showed flexibility in
their migratory altitudes, distances, and stopover sites.
Bats caught from the same roost (Bats 1 and 2, Bats
3 and 4) did not migrate together, and these bats
migrated over different distances (45–117 km), and
stopped over at different sites (Fig. 2a). Accordingly,
flight time also differed (1.7–4.1 h) and did not
depend upon departure time, but only on distance
covered. Mean airspeeds were 7.2–15.9 m s-1 (range:
0.45–35.6 m s-1), and mean ground speeds 6.7–18.6
m s-1 (range: 0.2–35.7 m s-1). Interestingly, many of
the fastest airspeeds we observed occurred on ascending flights, and tended to occur with higher headwinds. Overall climb rates (0.58  0.58 m s-1) and
climb rates to high elevations (0.59  0.22 m s-1) were
faster than overall descent rates ( 0.42  0.23 m s-1)
and descent from higher elevations ( 0.39  0.23 m
s-1). These are consistent with the foraging-altitude
movement of common noctules (O’Mara et al. 2019).
Bats typically migrated into low head winds (Dechmann et al. 2017). Only Bat 5 migrated with higher
tail winds, and then flew into headwinds of 1.8 m s-1
when it turned around. It migrated again during the
following night with fairly strong tailwinds (2.9 m s-1),
flying at consistent airspeeds of 8–12 m s-1 during
both nights. Most interesting were the unexpected altitudinal changes, which resembled those found in
migrating thrushes (Bowlin et al. 2015). Some bats
followed the landscape profile at fairly low altitudes
(Bat 3: 69.06  17.88 m AGL, Bat 5 first night:
50.46  45.52 m AGL); others flew higher (Bat 4:
345.02  234.62 m AGL, Bat 5 second night:
294.96  84.25 m AGL). Only Bat 4 ascended to
higher altitudes of 801 m AGL, but remained there
briefly and soon began to descend toward its stopover
site (Fig. 2b). The example of Bat 5 shows that individuals migrate flexibly, even over consecutive nights
and the same terrain.
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Individual migratory flights differed, both within
and among individuals. This is similar to Swainson’s
thrushes, which show a large amount of variation in
timing, duration, and altitude of individual tracks
(Bowlin et al. 2015). This suggests that individuals
make decisions to take advantage of wind, landscape,
and navigational conditions or other, yet-unknown factors, to optimize their nightly flights. Our results once
more confirm that the flexibility and behavioral repertoire of individuals in the wild are greater than we
assume. More work is necessary to understand the
threats and challenges common noctules and other
migrating species encounter as they move across the
landscape, particularly as over 40% of our observations
were within the sweep range of most wind turbines in
Germany.
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